NBCCC JUDGING ENTRANT DETAILS
Entrants are requested to complete their details including category selection. Your category selection must be the
same as your nominated category that you elected in your online registration. Please place this completed form on
the windscreen of your vehicle for judging.
To enable your vehicle to be judged, please open your bonnet. If you vehicle is a convertible, please also lift the roof
into place.
Judging will commence at 9.30am.

ENTRANT’S NAME:

_______________________________ CONTACT TEL. No.: _____________________

MAKE

MODEL

CATEGORY

Please tick one box below (MAYBE ALTERED BY JUDGES AT THEIR DISCRETION)

YEAR

REGO. No.

MODERN CLASSIC ALL VEHICLES 10 YEARS AND UNDER
MUSCLE CARS/ STREET MACHINE/ HOT RODS
COMPETITION CAR
ASIAN VEHICLE (includes all vehicles built in Japan and Thailand)
AUSTRALIAN SEDAN
AUSTRALIAN SPORTS
AMERICAN SEDAN
AMERICAN SPORTS
EUROPEAN SEDAN
EUROPEAN SPORTS
SURVIVOR/ BARN FINDS (Unrestored, Registered and Unregistered)
CLASSIC PRE 50’S
BRITISH SEDAN
BRITISH SPORTS

FINAL
SCORE:

COLOUR

JUDGES NAMES:
BODY PANELS

_________________________________ ___________________________________

ASSESSMENT BREAKDOWN
FIT/ALIGNMENT

MAXIMUM POINTS
5

GAPS

5

FINISH (PAINT/ COATINGS)

5

RUST (LACK OF PERFORATION/ BUBBLES)

5

DENTS/ SCRATCHES

5
TOTAL

EXTERIOR

ASSESSMENT BREAKDOWN

SCORE

25
MAXIMUM POINTS

EXTERNAL TRIMS & MOULDINGS

5

BUMPERS/ ROLLPANS

5

WHEELS/ TYRES

5

OVERALL CLEANLINESS

5

SCORE

GLASSES/ LENSES
TOTAL

INTERIOR

ASSESSMENT BREAKDOWN

MAXIMUM POINTS

PATINA

5

DASHBOARD

5

SEATS

5

FLOORCOVERING

5

FINISH/ WEAR/ TEAR

5
TOTAL

ENGINE BAY

25

25

ASSESSMENT BREAKDOWN

MAXIMUM POINTS

CLEANLINESS (OILY/ GREASY)

5

FINISHES (COATING/ PAINTS)

5

CABLING/ PIPING (NEAT/ TIDY)

5

RUST (LACK OF PERFORATION/ BUBBLES)

5

FIREWALL

5
TOTAL

GRAND TOTAL

SCORE

25

100

Entrant Vehicle Registration No.: ____________________________________

SCORE

NOOSA BEACH CLASSIC CAR CLUB
2021 Classic Car Show Entrants Guidelines
Conditions of Entry and Awards Background
This event having been run for 32 years, is an important fixture for the Noosa and Sunshine Coast Community and
motoring enthusiasts. It is a valuable contributor to the lcoal economy and NBCCC’s proceeds fund donations to
local charitites. Over 200 entrants are drawn from across Queensland and beyond.
Entry and Judging. All “passenger” vehicles, including station wagons, utilities, panel vans and competition vehicles
are eligible to enter. Being judged is elective; entrants choose one (1) of fourteen (14) classes in which to display
and be judged. Judging criteria revolves around the condition of the vehicle and twenty (20) individual areas are
assessed by a team of two (2) judges. This is a subjective process in which the judges endeavour to be consistent.
The event is not a concourse and no particular regard is made to originality, modifications, rarity or value. While it is
acknowledged and appreciated entrants make great efforts to present their cars in good faith in their best state, it is
a condition of entry that the judges’ decision is final.
Category. Entrants choose one (1) category in which their vehicle will be displaced and, if they wish, judged. Some
vehicles may be eligible for more than one category and the entrant’s choice is generally accepted. For example,
“sports” is typically a two (2) door convertible or coupe, however a “sedan” may also be classed as “sports” if the
model has had a motorsport history or was marketed in that manner. Also “muscle car” could apply to a significantly
upgraded 2 or 4 door car, wagon, ute, or van or a factory edition boasting significantly upgraded performance. “Barn
Finds” is a category for older original survivor vehicles either in as found condition or having provided regular faithful
service without major refurbishment. These are judged according their patina and charm, more than perfection.
Utilities and panel vans are classified as “sedans” or “muscle cars”. “Modern Classic” is mandatory for vehicles less
than 10 years old which are ineligible for Car of Show. Organisers reserve the right to reclassify vehicles in the spirit
and interests of the event.
Car of the Show Trophy. In 2021, the car of the show will be presented by Shannons Insurance, a major event
sponsor.
Preservation Award. Brooklands Restoration, a long time sponsor of the event, is presenting a “Preservation
Award”. This will be awarded to a “well used, unrestored, well-loved British car that reflects the respect and care of
which many “Classic” car owners have for the well-used car they use, sometimes on a daily basis”. It will be judged
and presented by a representative of Brooklands Restoration.
Best of Show. Judges will select one (1) overall “Best in Show” vehicle from the first place winners of each category.
Champion of Champions. Trevor and Joy Jones, long term Club members and supporters, present this award for
previous Best of Show winners. Champion of Champion winners are ineligible for this award for the proceeding
three (3) years.
Best Competition Car Award. This trophy, a quality watch donated by Noosa Village Jewellers, is in memory of Terry
Hook, a deceased local enthusiast and successful open wheeler racer during the 1960s and 70s. Any vehicle with a
competition history is eligible.
People’s Choice Award. Some thousands of spectators who attend the event are encouraged to vote for their
choice of car of the show. The entry with the most votes is awarded a trophy. Spectators who vote also qualify for a
prize draw made at the presentation.

